Abstract. The purpose of this study is to determine whether the assessment and evaluation course success of 3rd grade university students change significantly or not as per department, average academic success and time of preparation for the exams. The research is a relational scanning type of research which is included among scanning models. 561 3rd grade university students studying at Recep Tayyip Erdogan University within the academic year of 2013-2014 are consisting the study group of the research. During the data collection phase, success tests and "personal information" form developed by the researchers was used. The data obtained from the students was examined using the factorial ANOVA analysis technique for unrelated samples. In the analysis, assessment and evaluation course success consists the dependent variable, and department, academic average and time of preparation for the exams consist the independent variable. In the research, it was found that the common effect of independent variables on the dependent variable was significant, and post-hoc multiple comparison test was applied in order examine among which groups the differentiation in subject arises from.
Introduction
Today, teaching is the leading profession among the ones requiring specialized knowledge and skills despite its place and prestige differs as per the country and culture. The teaching profession, along with being a learned profession, courses on information on area of teaching profession are very important in the education of teachers.
The countries giving priority to contemporary implementations in educational programs had focused on raising equipped individuals, and within this frame they had attached great importance to assessment and evaluation. In faculties of education, the assessment and a Corresponding author: bahar.sahin@erdogan.edu.tr evaluation course -among the basic area of profession competencies-had gained its current form as an independent course in all the departments.
One of the significant domains of assessment and evaluation in education is to assess the school learning of students in a specific time frame. The main purpose of exams and intraclass events -being implemented in school learning-is to assess and evaluate the academic success of students. In deciding the success of student, variables such as beliefs, values and attitudes of teachers, families and students, school's policy and intraclass evaluation types etc have important place. Thus, if the factors effecting the success of student will be tested, the effect of both individual variables and of the variables of class or school should be considered. There are studies intended to examine the effect of intraclass and out-of-class environmental properties on the success of students. In these researches, the variables providing and not providing advantage to academic success had been tried to be determined considering the characteristics of students. When the results of research were reviewed, it had been observed that it would be possible to determine what the students are able to do and to estimate what they can do by evaluating all the characteristics of students in order to make a healthy decision regarding the performance of students.
In this study, it was intended to determine whether the assessment and evaluation course success of 3rd grade university students change significantly or not as per department, average academic success and time of preparation for the exams. In the direction of this general purpose, answer for the question of "Does the students' assessment and evaluation course success show significant difference as per departments, average academic success, time of preparation for the exams and interaction of these variables?" was sought.
Method
The research was performed in order to determine whether the assessment and evaluation course success of prospective teachers change or not as per their demographic characteristics. Thus, along with being an identification study, it is within the scope of a relational research due to applying to (interpretative) methods inferring from descriptive values. Relational researches are the ones in which the relation in between two or more variables is being examined without interfering these variables in any manner.
Participants
During the determination of research group, proper sampling method -among non-random sampling methods-was used. 561 3 rd grade university students studying at Recep Tayyip Erdogan University Faculty of Education within the academic year of 2013-2014 consist the research group
Procedure
In the direction of the purpose of research, assessment and evaluation success test of 33 questions and personal information form were used. The validity and reliability analyses of the developed success test were performed. For the validity of scope, the weight of subjects on the table of specifications was determined and expert opinion was obtained. 33 questions, as having at least one question for each gain, were prepared. Test-retest reliability coefficient was found as r=0.81. The article analyses of the test, which was found to have high level of stability coefficient, were also performed. In the article analysis, it was found that the lowest and highest values of difficulty and distinctiveness indices of the articles of assessment and evaluation test was changing respectively in between pj=0.14-0.87 and rjx=0.32-0.44. The assessment and evaluation success test -whose validity and reliability was determined-was applied to 3rd grade university students, and the scores gained by the students had consisted the students' data used in the research. Academic success grade point averages were obtained from the registrar's office of the relevant university.
Statistical analysis
The data obtained from the students was examined using the factoral ANOVA analysis technique for unrelated samples. In the analysis, assessment and evaluation course success consists the dependant variable, and department, academic average and time of preparation for the exams (last day, regular, listening during course) consist the independent variable. In the research, it was found that the common effect of independent variables on the dependant variable was significant, and post-hoc multiple comparison test was applied in order examine among which groups the differentiation in subject arises from.
It was determined that the assessment and evaluation course successes of prospective teachers show significant difference as per department (class, religious culture, mathematics tutorhood), averages of academic success (low, mid, high), state of preparing for the exam (last day, regular, listening during course), and that the common effect of these variables is significant (F(3,541) =265.964, p<.05) In order to determine among which average points of which sub-groups the differentiation in subject exists, double cells of each variable were composed. Single factor ANOVA results -performed in order to compare the averages of cells-were reviewed.
Result and discussion
In the light of the findings obtained, it was determined that the effects of interaction of students' departments, their state of preparation for the exams and their academic averages gives rise to a significant difference among their assessment and evaluation course success scores.
The results of single factor ANOVA -performed in order to compare the assessment and evaluation course score averages of double groups-indicate that the students studying on mathematics tutorhood and regularly getting prepared for the exams are significantly more successful in the assessment and evaluation course.
